Meridian Air Charter Adds Teterboro Based Bombardier Global 5000 to Fleet of Charter
Aircraft
TETERBORO NJ, August 24, 2009
Meridian Air Charter, a private aviation services company, has recently added a Bombardier Global 5000 to
their fleet of charter aircraft. The Global is an accomplished business jet that offers a productive and elegant
atmosphere. The aircraft is based in Teterboro, NJ (TEB) and is available for charter.
Bombardier Global aircraft are truly exceptional in every sense of the word. The accomplished business jet is
top class in one majestic sweep of beauty and performance. These long-range business aircraft incorporate
their advanced technologies and uncommon elegance with legendary handling ability.
“We are very pleased to include the Global 5000 to our growing fleet of Bombardier products. Its spacious
interior and long range capability enhance our already diverse fleet of intercontinental aircraft,” said Meridian
Director of Aviation Sales, Michael Moore.
The striking exterior of the Global 5000 is a Matterhorn white with a deep cobalt blue belly and gold side stripe.
The earth toned interior of the spacious cabin is enriched with supple, camel color, plush, leather seats for 13
complimented by luminous walls and a cream colored headliner. Contrasting exquisite woodwork presents a
golden brown and sienna feathered pattern with intricate inlay design. The custom made light indigo blue
carpeting adds style and comfort. The cabin is designed for optional privacy with section dividers. Travel with
ease as all seats have berthing capabilities. The Global 5000 has two private lavatories both with sinks. The inflight service staff can accommodate passengers with the most lavish of dining needs in the fully equipped
galley. Travel time may be spent productively with in-flight satellite phone and onboard WIFI internet
connection, or relaxingly by lounging in the plush leather to enjoy monitoring the flight with Airshow® or enjoy
the entertainment system that includes a DVD-CD player and game ports in the main cabin.
Meridian is a full-service private aviation services, company headquartered in Teterboro, New Jersey for over
60 years. Still privately owned and operated since 1946, Meridian’s accumulated expertise offers a complete
suite of professional aviation services:
•
•
•
•
•

Meridian Teterboro-FBO Services
Meridian Jet Center-FAA authorized repair station
Meridian Air Charter
Meridian Aircraft Management
Meridian Jet Center Detailing

For more information, visit www.meridian.aero, or call one of our travel professionals, 24 hours a day, at 1-800882-2333
Editor’s Note:
• Ken Forester is CEO of the Meridian Companies at Teterboro
• Dennis O’Connell is President of Meridian Air Charter
• Andrew Ladouceur is Director of Meridian Air Charter Sales and Client Services
• Mike Moore is Director of Meridian Aircraft Management
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